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Citi bike death
Heights man fi rst fatality in rental service

By Colin Mixson
Brooklyn Paper

Kings County has never been 
prouder of its queens. 

Members and friends of Brook-
lyn’s LGBTQ community flocked 
to Park Slope on Saturday for the 
21st Brooklyn Pride celebration, 
a day of inclusionary revelry with 

a festival and a parade that were 
bigger and more fabulous than 
ever, according to attendees. 

“I could not have imagined 
how many people and booths 
there would be,” said Windsor 
Terrace resident Moni Hendrix, 
a Pride regular. “There was great 
support from the community. This 
year was amazing.”

Food stalls, musical perfor-
mances, and other vendors typ-

ically pack six blocks of Fifth Av-
enue, between Second and Eighth 
streets, for the pre-parade festi-
val. But this year the festivities 
were bounded by First and Ninth 
streets, expanding the good old-
fashioned gaiety by two blocks.  

Much of the extra room was 

Pride hits Park Slope
Bklyn celebrates queer community with 21st annual event

The Twilight Parade at Brooklyn Pride stretched from Lincoln Place to Ninth Street along Park Slope’s Fifth Avenue.
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By Lauren Gill
Brooklyn Paper

The legal battle over the fate of the 
lawn has begun.

A lawsuit over two polarizing towers 
at Pier 6 in Brooklyn Bridge Park re-
turned to court on June 7,  a month after 
settlement talks between the Brooklyn 
Heights Association and park honchos 
failed . The two-hour hearing starred the 
civic group’s attorney, who spent most 
of the time arguing its case that green 
space officials violated an agreement to 
build only as much housing as needed 
to fund the park’s upkeep. 

“They have violated their com-
mitment over and over again,” Rich-
ard Ziegler said before the standing-
room-only crowd. 

The neighborhood group alleges that 
the park is flush with cash. But meadow 
leaders say they need the money from 
the two high-rises at the foot of Atlantic 
Avenue to pay for upkeep of the timber 

piles that support the East River pier, 
which are being devoured by wood-eat-
ing crustaceans.

Justice Lucy Billings said she was 
not convinced that the agreement — 
 the 2006 General Project Plan  — man-
dated the park only build the bare mini-
mum to sustain upkeep, arguing that the 
language in the document, which states 
“intention to build only what is neces-
sary,” walked a fine legal line. 

“It doesn’t appear to me to impose 
an obligation,” she said. 

Ziegler argued the document’s con-
text and purpose — to spell out the goals 
of the park — makes it binding, and re-
peatedly stated the agreement must be 
considered in its entirety.

He  first presented his arguments to 
Billings in April , which were followed 
by a series of closed-door meetings in the 
judge’s chambers in an attempt to find a 
solution both sides could live with. But 
those sessions did not result in a compro-

mise, and the litigants must now make 
their case before the bench. 

The proceedings on June 7 covered 
several of the cases in the Heights As-
sociation’s 91-page suit, including the 
claim that the park’s board of directors 
did not have full knowledge of the green 
space’s financials when it voted to ap-
prove the two towers last June, because 
 the Department of Finance’s predictions 
undervalued the revenue that existing 
park properties would produce . Billings 
asked several questions about findings 
from the Heights Association’s hired in-
dependent financial expert, who claimed 
the park will have $300 million more 
in its coffers than the finance depart-
ment estimated in its report. 

The project also calls for a 15-story 
residential building that will include be-
low-market-rate units, which Ziegler 
claimed do not promote the park’s fi-
nancial stability because they do not 
generate revenue. 

And the lawsuit alleges that the park 
broke its own rules in selecting RAL 
Companies and Oliver’s Realty Group 
to build the towers, which lawyers for 
the park and the developers conceded 
to on Wednesday, admitting the devel-
opers did not file the proper paperwork 
with the city before they were chosen 
— an admission that activists are call-
ing a big win. 

“I think we scored some major vic-
tories,” said Judi Francis, president of 
advocacy group the Brooklyn Bridge 
Park Defense Fund. “We’re pleased she’s 
asking tough questions, we’re going to 
listen carefully when she questions the 
other side as well.”

The case lies in Billings’s hands, 
and she will eventually have to de-
cide whether or not the park is violat-
ing its agreement by building the tow-
ers at Pier 6. 

Both sides will get another chance 
to argue before her in July. 

B’Bridge Park honchos, Heights Association return to court to argue case

Back to the battlefi eld for Pier 6

Lawyers representing Brooklyn Bridge Park officials and the Brooklyn 
Heights Association returned to the courtroom of Justice Lucy Bill-
ings on June 7 to argue the case over constructing two controversial 
towers at Pier 6.
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By Alexandra Simon
Brooklyn Paper

She may have lost, but she found 
her voice. 

Hillary Clinton implored grad-
uates of Medgar Evers College to 
exercise their right that the uni-
versity’s namesake civil rights ac-
tivist died to achieve in a com-
mencement address on June 8 at 
Barclays Center.  

“Previous generations may have 
begun the struggle for voting rights, 
but I’ll tell that you none of our 
struggles are over,” she said. “All 
the speaking out and protesting 
doesn’t mean much if you don’t 
help choose the elected officials 
who have the ability to shape your 
world.”

The former First Lady and U.S. 
Secretary of State praised diversity 
in her address to students of the 
historically black college, throwing 
a not-so-subtle barb at President 
Trump days after he requested that 

the U.S. Supreme Court enact his 
 controversial travel ban  on citizens 
from six Muslim-majority nations 
entering the country. 

“You come from 94 countries 
and speak 44 languages — you 
embody what makes New York 
and America great already,” said 
Clinton.

She invoked a graduate of Ye-
meni descent who graduated with 
honors as the type of hard-work-
ing person who would be dis-
criminated against by the polar-
izing order.

“He came to this country to work 
in a deli across the street from Med-
gar Evers College, and he made 
sandwiches for students and pro-
fessors,” she said. “Today he is 
graduating with honors and I’m 
certainly glad he wasn’t banned 
from America.” 

Clinton,  who visited the Crown 
Heights school named for slain ac-
tivist Medgar Evers during her pri-
mary campaign last April,  urged 

Hillary feeling civil righteous
Clinton urges voting, praises diversity in address to Medgar Evers graduates

Hillary Clinton speaks to the graduating class of Medgar 
Evers College at Barclays Center on June 8.
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that pales in comparison to what 
Myrlie went through, and frankly 
what a lot of people go through 
today.”

Evers, who fought against segre-
gation at the University of Missis-
sippi, was assassinated in 1963 by 
a white supremacist who was not 
tried for the crime until 1994.   

Borough President Adams 
joined Clinton at the university’s 
46th commencement, and did not 
resist his own opportunity to rail 
against adversity, or Trump, in a 
speech. 

“Don’t think for one moment 
there are not going to be days when 
you feel like you don’t want to get 
out of bed,” he said. “Don’t think 
that some chump like Trump is 
going to take away your ability 
to be the president of the United 
States. You got to get up.” 

The City University of New 
York chancellor awarded Clin-
ton with an honorary degree fol-
lowing her address.

the crowd to persevere in the 
face of adversity, citing her loss 
to Trump in last year’s presiden-
tial election and the hardships that 
Evers’s widow, Myrlie Evers-Wil-

liams, faced after his death. 
“I’ve had a few setbacks in my 

own life, and losing an election is 
devastating especially consider-
ing who I lost to,” she said. “But 

Clinton reminded the students about the importance of 
voting and why they decide their future representatives.

By Lauren Gill
Brooklyn Paper

A Brooklyn Heights man 
died after a charter bus hit 
him as he rode a Citi Bike 
on Monday. 

Columbia Heights resi-
dent Dan Hanegby, 36, was 
riding the bicycle on a narrow 
Manhattan street around 8:15 
am when he swerved to avoid 
a parked vehicle, fell off the 
bike as the bus drove in the 
same direction beside him, 
and was run over by the vehi-
cle’s rear tires, according to 
an NYPD spokesman.

He was rushed to the hos-
pital, where he died two 
hours later.

The 52-year-old bus driver 
remained on the scene and 
was not charged, police 
said.

The street — 26th Street 
between Seventh and Eighth 
avenues — is not a bus route, 
according to a local who said 
 keeping large vehicles off 
area thoroughfares is a re-
curring issue . 

“This bus should have 
never been on that street because 
it is not a truck route,” said Chris-
tine Berthet, the chair of Manhat-
tan Community Board 4’s Trans-
portation Committee. “Buses go 
everywhere, and trying to control 
them and get them on the right 
track is very difficult.”

It is unclear why Hanegby fell 

off his bicycle, but the superinten-
dent of a building on the street  told 
the New York Post  that the bus 
driver did not leave much space 
between his vehicle and the cy-
clist as they traveled alongside 
each other. 

Police officers  ticketed Citi Bike 
riders going the wrong way on 

streets in the area  following the 
collision, but there is no evidence 
Hanegby was violating the rules of 
the road when he was hit. 

Hanegby, a married father of 
two, worked as an investment 
banker for Switzerland-based fi-
nancial holding company Credit 
Suisse Group, according to his 
LinkedIn profile. 

He was born in Tel Aviv, 
where he became a teen tennis 
star who ranked as Israel’s num-
ber one player at the age of 16, 
according to a report in the cam-
pus newspaper of Brown Univer-
sity. Hanegby transferred to the 
Rhode Island college as a soph-
omore, after moving to the U.S. 
to attend Binghamton University, 
in New York.

He served as a staff sergeant 
in the Israel Defense Forces for 
three years starting in 1999, be-
fore relocating to the U.S.

Hanegby’s death is the first fa-
tality in 43 million trips taken by 
Citi Bike customers since the tran-
sit system’s 2013 rollout, accord-
ing to a rep for the service who re-
leased a statement mourning his 
untimely tragedy. 

“Together, with the City of New 
York, we wish to express our heart-
felt condolences to the rider’s fam-
ily and loved ones on this terrible 
tragedy,” said Citi Bike spokes-
woman Dani Simons. 

Hanegby’s family did not im-
mediately return request for com-
ment. 

Dan Hanegby, 36, of Brooklyn 
Heights was hit by a charter bus 
while riding a Citi Bike in Man-
hattan on Monday and died that 
day, making him the transit sys-
tem’s first fatality.
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Now is the Time to Take Advantage, So Don’t Wait! Call Us Today!

Call 855-iBank4U (855.422.6548) • Visit investorsbank.com

Investors would like you to know:
NEW MONEY IS DEFINED AS MONEY NOT ON DEPOSIT AT INVESTORS BANK AFTER 12/1/2016. 
1. Beginning 5/22/2017, open a new Consumer Money Market Savings Account with $5,000.00 to $2,000,000.00 of New Money and earn an Annual Percentage Yield of 1.25%.  This rate is variable and is subject to change at any time without notice. If your daily balance is below $5,000.00 you will 
receive a rate and APY of 0.0%. You must maintain a minimum balance of $2,500.00 to avoid a $12.00 monthly service fee. 
2. Beginning 5/22/2017, open a new Business Money Market Savings Account with $5,000.00 to $2,000,000.00 of New Money and earn an Annual Percentage Yield of 1.25%.  This rate is variable and is subject to change at any time without notice. If your daily balance is below $5,000.00 you will 
receive a rate and APY of 0.0%. You must maintain a minimum balance of $2,500.00 to avoid a $10.00 monthly service fee. 
THESE OFFERS ONLY AVAILABLE AT INVESTORS BANK BRANCHES IN BROOKLYN, MANHATTAN, QUEENS AND LONG ISLAND.  ALL OFFERS MAY BE WITHDRAWN AT ANY TIME WITHOUT NOTICE.  
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTS AND FINANCIAL INSTITUTION ACCOUNTS ARE EXCLUDED FROM THESE OFFERS.  
INVESTORS BANK NAME AND WEAVE LOGO ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS. ® 2017 INVESTORS BANK, ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

Receive PROMOT IONAL  APY 
with a minimum balance of $5,000

NEW YORK  
MONEY MARKET
SAVINGS

CONSUMER 1 &  BUS INESS 2

Make the right play  
with Investors.

Phil Simms

Boomer Esiason
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Located in Downtown Brooklyn, City Tech offers 29 baccalaureate 
and 27 associate degree programs. City Tech is ranked third in  
the nation in producing the highest paid associate degree-earning 
graduates and is fifth out of 369 public colleges and universities 
in overall economic mobility for its students and ninth among 

more than 2,000 U.S. institutions.

With the new Excelsior Scholarship, you may be able to  
ATTEND CITY TECH TUITION-FREE! 

THERE IS STILL TIME TO APPLY FOR FALL
www.citytech.cuny.edu/directadmissions

CITY
TECH

FASHION
I AM

I
AM

Prepare for 
your career at  

City Tech  
(fashion / business)

Park Slope’s 43rd Annual

Sunday, June 18th, 2017

By Matt John
Brooklyn Paper

It was Hogwarts near Hud-
son! 

Harry Potter fanatics and 
curious muggles descended on 
Brooklyn Bridge Park on Sat-
urday for a not-so-high-fly-
ing Major League Quidditch 
match between rival stick-
wielding squads New York 
Titans and Boston Knight 
Riders. And while the out-
of-towners swept the home 
team without using magi-
cal brooms, the match-up 
still dazzled, according to 
attendees.

“Seeing the game, you 
get a sense of the wonder of 
it all,” said Titans manager 
Kerri Donnelly. “It’s a huge 
family, and once you’re a part 
of it, it’s part of your life for-
ever.”

The co-ed sport of quid-
ditch, which was founded in 
2005 at Vermont’s Middle-
bury College, is  based off a 
game that wizards play in J.K. 
Rowling’s fictional book se-
ries .

But unlike Potter and pals, 
who compete while soaring 
above ground on brooms, the 
athletes on Major League 

Clean sweep! 
‘Broom’-wielding Bostonians defeat NY 
in quidditch match at B’Bridge Park

Mohammed Haggag eagerly runs to pick up the 
quaffle.
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young Potter when he puts on 
his invisibility cloak.  

“It’s become so much of 
our reality that we forget that 
it started from a fantasy,” she 
said. “You never even think 
about Harry Potter.” 

Fans who came out for the 
three-game series that marked 
Major League Quidditch’s 
season opener watched as 
undefeated league champs, 
the Knight Riders, battled 
the Titans to catch the Golden 
Snitch — a person dressed 
in yellow shorts with a Vel-
cro tail that, when removed, 
ends the match. 

But while fictional snitches 
elude wizards with lightening 
speed, major league snitches 
face their captors head-on, us-
ing brute force to fend them 
off.

“The danger that comes 
with it is part of the novelty,” 
said Chisa Egbelu, the desig-
nated snitch for the Boston-
New York match, who played 
the sport as a Rutgers Univer-
sity student.  

The visiting Knight Rid-
ers preserved their winning 
streak by sweeping the home-
town Titans 3–0 in the match, 
but fans were none-the-less 
excited to have the sport of 
wizards fly into the county 
of Kings.

“Even though these two 
teams are rivals, we all party 
and hang out with each other,” 
said Jagger Kugler, a specta-
tor and former Emerson Col-
lege quidditch athlete. “Every-
one loves each other. There’s 
a great community.”

Quidditch’s 16 teams play 
with both feet firmly planted, 
while holding a broom-like 
stick in their hands. 

The differences between 

the fantasy sport and how it 
is played in reality may seem 
stark to newcomers, but Don-
nelly said their game’s lack of 
magic is as noticeable as the 

By Moses Jefferson
Brooklyn Paper

It’s off icial! Wal-
ter O’Malley  and Walter 
O’Malley alone  is to blame 
for the Brooklyn Dodg-
ers’ move to Los Angeles in 
1958 — breaking the hearts 
of Brooklynites for genera-
tions to come including that of 
Brooklyn Paper editor-in-chief 
Vince DiMiceli’s mom, who 
vowed to never again root for 
a shortstop named “Pee-Wee” 
when the soul was ripped out 
of her home borough.

Or maybe it was Robert 
Moses’s fault.

On this week’s scintillating 

episode of Brooklyn Paper Ra-
dio, author Jerold Podair took 
the argument he laid out in his 
new book “ City of Dreams: 
Dodger Stadium and the Birth 
of Modern Los Angeles ,” that 
New York’s master builder 

Moses forced O’Malley’s hand 
to the court of public opinion 
— and that of Judge and BPR 
co-host Gersh Kuntzman — 
who has final say on who is 
to blame.

And those comments were 
convincing:

• Podair noted that Moses, 
who was not a baseball fan, 
refused to build a new, base-
ball-only stadium in Brook-
lyn, preferring to build a 
multi-purpose stadium in 
Queens.

• DiMiceli pointed out that 
O’Malley wanted a new sta-
dium the day he became the 
sole owner of the Dodgers, 

and that he started looking 
west once the Boston Braves 
made the jump to Milwau-
kee in 1954.

Take a listen and find 
out how Judge Kuntzman 
rules!

All told, it was another ex-
citing episode of Brooklyn Pa-
per Radio, and you can hear 
it all right now on Brooklyn-
Paper.com!  

Brooklyn Paper radio is 
recorded and podcast live 
every week  from our studio 
in America’s Downtown and 
can be found, as always, on 
BrooklynPaper.com,  iTunes , 
and of course, on  Stitcher . 

The Dodgers blame game
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THE VASCULAR INSTITUTE OF NEW YORK
is pleased to announce 

3 convenient locations with a new offi ce
in Midwood.

THE PREMIERE VASCULAR CENTER IN NEW YORK

IS THE ONLY COMPREHENSIVE CENTER
THAT SPECIALIZES IN 

VASCULAR MEDICINE AND SURGERY

ENRICO ASCHER, MD

ELEANORA IADGAROVA, NP

SHEILA BLUMBERG, VS

NATALIE MARKS, MD

ANIL HINGORANI, MD

LOCATIONS:
Brighton Beach:
2993 Ocean Parkway
Brooklyn, NY 11235

Midwood:
2523 Kings Highway 
Suite 1C
Brooklyn, NY 11229

Boro Park:
960 50th Street

Brooklyn, NY 11219

718-438-3800

•  Tooth Bleaching (whitening)
•  Cosmetic Dentistry, Porcelain Facings & Inlays, 

Bonding Crowns & Bridges (Capping)
•  Painless, Non-Surgical Gum Treatment
•  Root Canal • Extractions • Dentures • Cleanings
• Implant Dentistry • Fillings (tooth colored)
• Stereo headphones • Analgesia (Sweet air)

Affordable Family Dentistry
in modern pleasant surroundings

State of the Art Sterilization (autoclave)
Emergencies treated promptly

Special care for children & anxious patients
WE NOW ACCEPT OXFORD

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kramer
544 Court Street, Carroll Gardens

624-5554  624-7055
Convenient Office Hours & Ample Parking

and insurance plans accommodated

JOIN OUR LOYALTY PROGRAM:
SIGN UP TODAY AND START
GETTING 3G REWARDS!

FRESH DELIVERY TO YOUR HOME

EBT

Green Squash

lb.lb.6969¢¢

6/14 7AM - 6/19 7PM
14 15 16 17 18 19SALE STARTS

DELICIOUS!

ORGANIC

Organic Salads

$$22forfor55
SWEET DEAL!

Full Line
$$33forfor1010

D

SPECIAL

Seedless 
Watermelons lb.lb.3939¢¢

Seedless Grapes

lb.lb.8989¢¢
Grape Tomatoes

9999¢¢
Mangoes

$$599599

$$66forfor199199
Corn Gold Pineapples

$$22forfor44
Red Peppers

7979¢¢
lb.lb.

Mini Sweet Peppers

$$129129

$$499499
lb.lb.

Mixed Nuts

K

Extra Large Eggs

9999¢¢ $$329329
lblb

Muenster Cheese

9999
Mango Juice

¢¢

Cad grabs lady’s designer hat off her head
84TH PRECINCT

Brooklyn Heights–
DUMBO–Boerum Hill–

Downtown
A nogoodnik snatched a 

pricey designer hat right off 
a woman’s head as she was 
shopping in a Fulton Street 
store on June 6. 

The lady was browsing in 
the store near Hanover Place 
at 5:15 pm when the filcher 
grabbed the “Don C” cap right 
off her noggin and ran off with 
it without anyone catching 
him, police said.

Sit and snatch
A pilferer stole a woman’s 

phone from her hands as she 
was sitting on a Front Street 
sidewalk on June 8.

The victim told police she 
took a seat on the pavement 
near Adams Street at 10:10 
am and was looking at her 
phone when the snake snuck 
up from behind, grabbed her 
mobile device, and fled. 

Pat down
Some creep threatened 

man with a gun and stole $100 
from him as he was hanging 

out with friends on Schermer-
horn Street on June 5. 

The victim was between 
Third Avenue and Nevins 
Street at 4:20 pm when the 
punk approached him and 
hissed, “Don’t mess around, 
I’m not playing. Give me your 
wallet, I’m carrying,” as he 

patted down his pockets. 
The jerk snatched the wal-

let and the Benjamin Frank-
lin and fled, said cops. 

Scammed 
A weasel stole $25,000 

from a woman who expected 
him to use the money to bail 

her daughter out of jail on At-
lantic Avenue on May 1. 

The lady handed the cash 
over to the crook by Nevins 
Street around 5:30 pm expect-
ing him to bail out her daugh-
ter, but never heard from him 
again and can’t reach him, a 
report said.

Rough ride
Police are hunting for a 

thief who injured a Court 
Street convenience store em-
ployee in an effort to steal 
headphones and six Disney 
sunglasses from the shop on 
June 11. 

The sneak lifted the items 
from the shop near Atlantic 
Avenue around 3:30 am, and 
when the employee tried to 
stop him, the lout pushed him 
and dragged him as he fled, 
causing cuts to the victim’s 
elbows, according to a report. 
 — Lauren Gill

78TH PRECINCT
Park Slope

Bike bandit
A thief rode off with a 

man’s 2009 Yamaha he parked 
on Fifth Avenue on June 1.

The victim told police he 
left his import bike near Pros-
pect Avenue at 9 pm, and re-
turned just after midnight to 
find his ride stolen.

Oh baby
A 53-year-old woman was 

arrested for allegedly stealing 
baby products and other goods 
from a Flatbush Avenue big-
box retailer on May 29.

An employee told police 
the victim was inside the store 
near Atlantic Avenue at 8 pm 
when she was spotted nab-
bing more than $800 worth 
of clothes, beauty products, 
and baby stuff.

When officers slapped 
cuffs on the woman, they 
claim to have found two 
pipes covered in crack res-
idue, cops said.

Park this!
A thief stole a city Sanita-

tion worker’s parking placard 
from his car on Second Ave-
nue on May 26.

The victim told police that 
he parked his car near 14th 
Street at 6 am, and returned 
five hours later to find the 
city-issue placard, which per-
mits free parking around the 
city, was stolen.

Mop-ing around
A bandit made off with a 

man’s moped he parked on 
Seventh Avenue sometime 
overnight on May 29.

The victim told police he 
left his two-wheeler between 
Third and Fourth avenues at 
4 pm, and returned the fol-
lowing day to find his bike 
stolen.

Kickin’ it
Cops arrested a construc-

tion worker for allegedly steal-
ing women’s shoes from an 
Atlantic Avenue chain store 
on May 26.

An employee told police 
he saw the suspect unloading 
crates of shoes off a truck at 
the store between Fort Greene 
Place and S. Portland Avenue 
at 4:52 am when the suspect 
grabbed a box containing 12 
pairs of women’s kicks and 
set it off to the side.

At the end of his shift, the 
suspect allegedly grabbed 
the crate and took off with 
it, only to be arrested when 
he came to work a few days 
later, cops said.

Cash grab
A 60-year-old woman was 

arrested for looting an older 
lady’s locker inside a wom-
en’s shelter on Eighth Ave-
nue on May 31.

The victim, 67, told police 
she was in the same room as 
the suspect at the shelter be-
tween 14th and 15th streets 
at 8:40 am when she saw her 
try to sneak $250 out of her 
locker on the sly, and shove 

the cash in her pocket.

Car pirate
A thief looted the backseat 

of a car parked on Third Street 
on May 13.

The victim told police he 
left his car unlocked between 
Vanderbilt and Greenwood av-
enues at 8:50 am, and returned 
later to find his laptop and 
other valuables missing.

Shove it
A group of roughhousing 

friends damaged a man’s car 
parked on Third Street on June 
2 when one of the men was 
shoved against the car. 

The 69-year-old victim told 
police the men were horsing 
around next to his vehicle by 
Seventh Avenue at 1:55 pm, 
when one man was recklessly 
shoved, bumping into the car 
and damaging a door.

Police haven’t made any 
arrests, and have closed the 
case, cops said.

— Colin Mixson

76TH PRECINCT
Carroll Gardens–

Cobble Hill–Red Hook

Car shopping
Cops cuffed a teen for 

swiping cash and electron-
ics from a car parked on Car-
roll Street on June 1. 

The 17-year-old rummaged 
through the 2012 Mazda 
parked near the Brooklyn-
Queens Expressway and 
grabbed a debit card, iPhone, 
headphones, cash, and white 
leather gloves from it between 
2:30 am and 3:45 am, police 
said. He also admitted to do-
ing the same to other nearby 
cars, officials said. 

The teen was the same sus-
pect who tried to open and 
steal from cars parked along 
Woodhull Street between First 
and Second places on June 1, 
according to authorities. 

Wired it all go?
Some nogoodnik swiped a 

bunch of commercial copper 
wire from a site near Wood-
hull Street sometime between 
April 3 and June 12, police 
said.

A Con Ed employee told 
police the jerk cut and re-
moved 48 feet of the wire 
from the site near Columbia 
Street, said cops. 

Designer dud 
A cur grabbed a woman’s 

expensive bag and accesso-
ries while she was in the bath-
room at a Smith Street bar on 
June 10, police said.

The 25-year-old woman 
told police she left her bag 
on the back of her chair while 
she went to the loo inside the 
watering hole near President 
Street at about 8:30 pm, and 
when she got back, it was 
gone. 

The jerk ran off with her 
black Coach backpack with 
a Tory Burch wallet inside, 
three bank cards, and a Tory 
Burch key lanyard, according 
to authorities. 

Five-finger deal 
Cops arrested a suspect 

who they say swiped a handful 
of items from a Smith Street 
store on June 10.

The suspect took the prod-
ucts from the shelves of the 
store between President and 
Union streets at 5:32 pm, put 
them in a bag, and tried to 
leave without paying, accord-
ing to authorities. 

Vicious act
Police cuffed a guy for 

striking a woman in the back 
of her head with a cane on 
Court Street on June 9.

The 45-year-old woman 
was between Degraw and 
Kane streets at about 8:30 
am when the 56-year-old 
suspect smacked her in the 
head with a metal cane, police 
said. Emergency responders 
took her to Methodist Hospi-
tal, officials said. 

 — Julianne Cuba

 POLICE BLOTTER
Find more online every Wednesday at

BrooklynPaper.com/blotter

By Lauren Gill
Brooklyn Paper

How suite!
The historic Bossert Hotel 

in Brooklyn Heights opened to 
the public for two hours only on 
June 8, offering locals a sneak 
peek inside  the long-shuttered 
inn  — and it didn’t disappoint, 
said area gawkers. 

“It’s hard to believe we’ve 
had this beautiful piece of real 
estate in our neighborhood but 
we’ve never been able to go 
inside of it,” said Brooklyn 

Heights resident Jean Ihrig. 
Business booster group the 

Montague Business Improve-
ment District held its annual 
meeting in the lobby of the ho-
tel once known as Brooklyn’s 
“Waldorf-Astoria.” 

The gathering — which 
was catered with a chocolate 
fountain and champagne — 
attracted a record crowd that 
included locals who came to 
glimpse the luxurious lodge, 
said a group board member. 

The  looky-loos have been 

waiting for the Montague 
Street hotel to re-open for 
years , following its 2012 
purchase by developer Clip-
per Equity and real estate ty-
coon Joseph Chetrit from the 
Jehovah’s Witnesses, who used 
it as lodging. 

Guests who crowded into 
the ornate lobby marveled at 
its interior, which features  four 
different chandeliers, marble 
columns, ornately carved ceil-
ings, and a mural .

The hotel’s delayed debut 

makes much more sense now, 
said neighbors who saw it. 

“You can understand why it 
has taken this long when you 
look at the workmanship of 
the building,” said Tom Gallo, 
who gives walking tours of the 
neighborhood and hopes to in-
clude the hotel on his route.  

The entire lodge — includ-
ing its 280 rooms, rooftop bar 
and restaurant, and ground-
floor eatery — is slated to open 
in September, according to the 
inn’s security worker. 

Tantalizing tour in Heights
Locals get sneak peek inside shuttered Bossert Hotel Argentinian company Fën 

Hotels — the same operator 
that opened the Dazzler Hotel 
at Tillary Street and Flatbush 
Avenue Extension Downtown 
— will run the hotel under the 
name Esplendor Bossert, but 
has yet to launch a bookings 
website.

Locals are pumped they 
will finally be able to enjoy the 
iconic lodge, and cannot wait 
to scope out the entire building 
when it opens this fall. 

“What I see so far is beau-
tiful, I look forward to a tour 
of the whole hotel,” said area 
resident Lois Hedlund.

People gathered in the Bossert Hotel lobby for the Montague Street Business 
Improvement District’s meeting on June 8.
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Saturday, June 24, 2017
12pm to 5pm

FREE Admission
th Street between 3rd and 4th Avenues

Everything from Computer Basics to Cutting Edge 
Products and Services. 

Learn how technology can improve your quality of life 
and help with everyday tasks!

LEAD
Sponsor

 Free Refreshments, 
   Beverages and Parking 
 Limited Senior 

   Brown Bag Lunch 
 Door Prizes and 

   Smart TV Raffl  e

 Online Banking 
 Virtual Reality 
 Social Media 

   for Seniors 
 Smart Home 

   Technology & More!

SPOTLIGHT
Sponsor

PRESENTING
Sponsors

718-748-0650 x115

337 74th STREET 
at OUR LADY OF ANGELS

(a Free Event hosted by Bay Ridge Center)

used to set up tables and chairs 
around stages at either end of 
the stretch, where acts that in-
cluded pop musicians Emer-
gency Tiara and Matt Martin, 
Spanish rumba group Salvo 
and Hugo, and rock group 
Dolly Trolly performed. 

And while the festival’s 
celebration of Brooklyn’s 
queer culture was loud and 
clear, people and families of 
all persuasions did not shy 
away from partaking in the 
event. 

“You were welcomed, 
whether you are gay or not,” 
said Jawindy Swengbe, who 
drove an hour from the Bronx 
to attend the festival. “It was 
very family friendly.”

More than 50 organiza-
tions marched in Pride’s 
“Twilight Parade” — about 
a half-dozen more than last 
year — which kicked-off on 
Fifth Avenue at Lincoln Place 
as the festival wound down. 
Three grand marshals led the 
procession: Aids Healthcare 
Foundation honcho Michael 
Camacho, transgender activ-
ist Ron B., and a group of 20 
hog-riding gals from the all-
woman biker group, the Si-
rens Motorcycle Club. 

Politicians practically fell 
over each other to get in step 
with their queer brothers and 
sisters as the lineup snaked 
along Fifth Avenue toward 
Ninth Street. The elected offi-
cials who marched with pride 
included Borough President 
Adams, Public Advocate Le-
titia James, Councilmen Car-
los Menchaca (D–Sunset 
Park), Corey Johnson (D–
Manhattan), Daniel Dromm 
(D–Queens), and Hizzoner, 
Mayor DeBasio.

Other marchers in-
cluded the Kings County 
Pipe and Drum Core, all-
gal drum group FogoAzul, 
Metropolitan Community 
Church, Episcopal Church 
of Brooklyn, Greenpoint 
Reform Church, and Club 
X Stacy, which drove in a 
truck bearing a rainbow flag 
and a troupe’s worth of drag 
performers. 

And though the proces-
sion followed a linear route 
from start to finish, there was 
nothing straight about it, ac-
cording to organizers. 

“We marched gaily for-
ward, because we don’t 
do anything straight,” said 
Brooklyn Pride co-chair 
Mickey Heller.

By Colin Mixson
Brooklyn Paper

They were not too proud 
to forget. 

A small crowd gathered 
outside Old Stone House in 
Park Slope on June 11, on the 
eve of the anniversary of the 
Pulse Nightclub shooting in 
Orlando, to remember the vic-
tims of the senseless act — 
and those who attended the 
intimate vigil were moved by 
its humble display of grief, 
according to organizers.  

“We would have liked 
more people, but the ones who 
came were really moved,” said 
Mickey Heller, co-chair of 
Brooklyn Pride. “There was 
a wonderful response from 
people who attended. They 

A somber send-off
Pride concludes with vigil for Pulse shooting victims

thanked us for having the 
event.”

Mourners held candles and 
their loved ones as they re-
flected on the brutal attack, 
which left 49 people dead and 
another 58 wounded after a 
29-year-old security guard 
opened fire inside the club 
last year on June 12.   

The brief memorial ended 
on a hopeful note, however, 
with words delivered by a 
clergyman from East New 
York’s Unity Fellowship 
Church. 

“Bishop Zachary Jones 
brought the people together, 
left them feeling good about 
themselves,” Heller said. “He 
encouraged them to continue 
on in joy and in love.” 

Leigh Bonner, originally from Orlando, left, and 
Emma Coats held candles and one another as they 
mourned the shooting at Pulse nightclub in Florida.
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Continued from page 1

PRIDE...

New Yorkers from across the city (including Mayor 
DeBlasio) traveled to Park Slope to celebrate the 
Brooklyn Pride parade and festival on Saturday.
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Local eats
Brooklyn feeds the world!
At the Brooklyn Eats food and beverage trade 

show on June 23, Brooklynites can sample an 
entire world of food in one afternoon. Many 

Brooklyn-made food 
products are distributed 
so widely that some peo-
ple might not even real-
ized that they originate 
right here in the borough, 
said a spokeswoman for 
the Brooklyn Chamber of 
Commerce, which spon-
sors the annual food ex-
travaganza.

“Many of these products that are Brooklyn-
made distribute across the country and glob-
ally so this is exposure for them,” said Meredith 
Daniels. “It helps people in Brooklyn know who 
is actually making products here and the great 
products that can be found here.”

The event will also be the perfect spot to beat 
the heat — among the Brooklyn distillers, bak-
eries, and sausage companies offering samples 
on June 23 will be a handful handing out fro-
zen sweet treats. Participating vendors include 
Red Hook gelato producers Dolce Brooklyn, 
two Carribbean-inspired ice cream makers — 
Island Pops and the Creme and Cocoa Cremery 
— and Korean-inspired dairy producers Noona’s 
Ice Cream, along with healthy ice pop purvey-
ors Brewla Bars (pictured), which is returning 
to the food festival for the fourth time. 

The co-owner of Brewla Bars says that his 
product fills an otherwise unsatisied hunger. 

“The whole reason we founded Brewla is be-
cause we noticed the huge gap in the frozen mar-
ket,” said Daniel Dengrove. “The old products 
were full of artificial ingredients and were pretty 
simple flavors, so we wanted to create exciting 
flavors with real health benefits.”

Brewla Bars started here in Kings County, but 
is now sold at more than 80 locations across the 
East Coast. Dengrove, who started Brewla Bars 
with his sister Rebecca, is excited to man the 
popsicle stand and introduce more local people 
to the tea, coffee, and fruit-infused flavors. 

“We are hoping to introduce our product to 
any consumers that are looking for healthier 
all-natural treats,” said Dengrove.

Brooklyn Eats at the New York Marriott (333 
Adams St. between Willoughby and Johnson 
streets Downtown, www.brooklyneats.com). 
June 23, 10 am–4 pm. $10. — Matt John

F O O D

Community Bookstore’s pick: 
“X” by Chuck Klosterman

One of the highlights in Klosterman’s new-
est collection of essays, subtitled “A Highly 

Specific, Defiantly In-
complete History of the 
Early 21st Century” is the 
way he frames his inter-
view subjects’ evasions 
and omissions. Another 
is how he reminds us that 
sports and music are both 
ephemeral and vastly im-
portant to us — or why 
would we care so much 
about them? Despite the 
“Early 21st Century” of 

the title, the book includes a healthy dose of ret-
rospection into the late 20th, and while Kloster-
man focuses on rock music and football, his 
honesty and curiosity are spot-on and will keep 
percolating in the reader’s mind.

— Philipp Goedicke, Community Bookstore 
[43 Seventh Ave. between Carroll Street and 
Garfield Place in Park Slope, (718) 783–3075, 
 www.commu nityb ookst ore.net ].

Greenlight Bookstore’s pick: “The Ministry 
of Utmost Happiness” by Arundhati Roy

This novel from Arundhati Roy is so good 
that it draws you in right 
from the first sentence. 
It covers a broad terri-
tory, including class and 
caste, war, gender, sexual-
ity and transsexuality, bor-
ders, love, longing, par-
enthood, and grace. The 
book is simultaneously 
about big things and lit-
tle moments  — moments 
that are at times hallowed 
and at other times mun-
dane, but are all observations on humankind. 
Roy is a master at weaving the complexity of 
the warring border territory of India, Pakistan, 
and Kashmir into fiction, so much so that it is 
hard to believe that it has been 20 years since 
she last published a novel.

— Rebecca Fitting, Greenlight Bookstore 
[686 Fulton St. between S. Elliott Place and S. 
Portland Avenue in Fort Greene, (718) 246–
0200,  www.greenlightbookstore.com ].

Word’s pick: “How to Survive a Summer” 
by Nick White

There are not enough adjectives to describe 
how incredible Nick White’s debut novel is! Will 
Dillard is good at keeping the past buried, espe-

cially the haunting mem-
ories from summer when, 
as a teenager, he was sent 
to a camp to “cure” him of 
his homosexuality. Many 
years later, Will sets out 
on a road trip back to 
Mississippi, returning 
to that same, now-aban-
doned camp, in order to 
make peace with his past 
and move on with his life. 
This is a hauntingly beau-

tiful, thrilling, masterful piece of work. White 
grabs your attention and keeps you glued to 
every page as you try and solve a mysterious 
death at the camp along with Will. This is the 
book of the summer, a true masterpiece, and 
an audacious debut.

— Christopher Perez, Word [126 Franklin St. 
at Milton Street in Greenpoint, (718) 383–0096, 
 www.wordbookstores.com ].

By Caroline Spivack
Brooklyn Paper

T
aste the rainbow!

A Gowanus brewery will launch a 
new beer called “Gender Neutral” with 

a gay Pride party on June 22. The socially 
conscious beer makers say that the queer 
beer name is a playful way to get people 
thinking about gender issues while enjoying 
a drink, said one of the co-owners. 

“We tend to have fun with the names, 
and want to make a broader societal point 
to maybe get people thinking while they 
relax with a beer,” said Gowanus resident 
Joshua Stylman. “Human rights and [les-
bian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer] 
rights are important to us. We think it’s 
ridiculous that they’re still ‘an issue’ in 
2017, so we want to leverage the beer to 
create some awareness.” 

The creative brew dudes 
behind Threes Brewing have 
previously cooked up whim-
sically named beers includ-
ing Bad Wallpaper, Atomic 
Swerve, and Unreliable Nar-
rator. Their latest concoc-
tion, said Stylman, was in-
spired by the controversy 
over the 2016 North Caro-
lina “bathroom bill,” that 
required transgender men 
and women to use the bath-
room that corresponds with 
the sex on their birth certif-
icate — a bill has since been 
partially repealed.

“With everything that was going on, we 
were sitting around the brewery talking, 
and thought, ‘Gender Neutral would make 
a great beer name,’ ” said Stylman. “We 

kind of held back until Pride, 
where we thought it would be 
a good intersection.”

Gender Neutral is a pale la-
ger with a citrus zest — a tra-
ditional summer style of beer 
— which was chosen because 
Pride comes during June. 

The brewers hope the crafty 
craft beer name provokes some 
discussion among beer guz-
zlers, without sending a mes-
sage that shoves more than beer 
down their throats, unlike  some 
pro-gay beverages .

“We tend not to be too ob-
vious with the names — we 

want to make a commentary on society,”  
said Stylman. “And with the launch — we 
are really trying to do this as an event to 
raise awareness for a great cause.” 

The Gowanus brewpub, which boasts 
seven gender-neutral bathrooms, will 
launch the beer with a Pride party on 
June 22. “Gender Neutral” will be poured 
fresh into its rainbow-colored cans on the 
day before the party, and Pride-full par-
tiers will be able to snag glasses and tote 
bags decorated with the can art. Brook-
lyn DJ Kandylion will pump up the jams, 
and a portion of the proceeds from the 
event — and from all sales of the beer — 
will go to the Human Rights Campaign, 
the nation’s largest gay civil rights ad-
vocacy group. 

“Human Rights Are Gender Neutral” 
party at Threes Brewing [333 Douglass 
St. between Third and Fourth avenues in 
Gowanus, (718) 522–2110, www.threes-
brewing.com] June 22, 5 pm–midnight. 
Free admission. $6 per pint. $16 for a six-
pack (to go only).

Reading picks
B O O KS

Gender fl uid
Threes Brewing launches new ‘Neutral’ beer for gay Pride

Pride party: Threes Brewing employees, including co-owners Greg Doroski and Joshua Stylman (from left), will throw a “Human Rights Are Gender Neutral” party 
in the spot’s back yard to launch the new beer on June 22.
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By Bill Kopp
for Brooklyn Paper

I
f pizza be the food of love, play 
on!

A band that formed to play mu-
sic for Shakespeare’s “Twelfth Night” 
will headline the fourth annual Pizza 
Fest party, at the Gutter in Williams-
burg on June 22. And the seven-mem-
ber garage-soul band Evolfo has kept 
evolving since moving from Boston 
to Brooklyn in 2014, according to the 
band’s guitarist.

“It shook up my views on music,” 
said Matt Gibbs. “It made me want 
to push things harder.

The band has added psychedelic 
elements to its garage rock and soul 
sounds, all of which are shown off 

on its recently-released debut “The 
Last of the Acid Cowboys.”

“What we’ve been doing since 
we’ve been in Brooklyn,” said Gibbs, 
“is to be ourselves and let those in-
fluences kind of come to us in a more 
organic way, and not let our inhibi-
tions get the best of us.”

Seven musicians might seem like a 
lot of people to fit on a club stage, but 
when Evolvo formed in 2009 in Bos-
ton, as the onstage band in a Shake-
spearean comedy, Gibbs expected it 
to be even larger. 

“I had this idea of this kind of Parlia-
ment-Funkadelic spectacle,” he says. 
“I wanted the sheer number of peo-
ple on stage to be a show all in itself, 
like a big party on stage.”

The seven-piece will headline the 

first night of the three-day Pizza Fest, 
organized by the King Pizza record 
label. Evolfo is not officially on the 
label, but considers itself part of the 
family, said Gibbs. 

“Everybody there is very gener-
ous and interested in helping us,” he 

said. “And we just wanted to be part 
of their community, supporting other 
bands.”

More than 20 bands will play Pizza 
Fest 4, which Gibbs describes as “a 
whole bunch of really high energy 
bands, plus pizza and beer cans fly-

ing through the air.”
Evolfo with Jacques le Coque, 

Greasy Hearts, and Lumps at the 
Gutter Bar (200 N. 14th St. between 
Berry and Wythe avenues in Wil-
liamsburg,  www.thegutterbrooklyn.
com). June 22 at 7 pm. $8.

Slice of soul
Eclectic music act Evolfo 
headlines the Pizza Fest

Pizza party: The seven-piece soul-rock band Evolfo will play the Pizza Fest music festival on June 22.
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WHERE TO
FRIDAY
June 16

Nasty 
women
If you feel like our 
democracy is hanging 
by a thread, join the 
opening reception of 
“Nasty Stitches,” a 
group exhibit of 
embroidery and fab-
ric art with a political 
message from four 
female artists, with 
pieces that deal with 
sexual and reproduc-
tive health, including 
the pictured message 
from Katrina Majkut. 
The show will be on 
display until July 23.

6–9 pm at Victor and Mo 
(56 Bogart St. between 
Harrison Place and Grat-
tan Street in Bush wick, 
www.victorimo.com). Free. 

SATURDAY
June 17

Finny fun!
Brooklyn’s most 
glamorous arts 
parade is back! 
Queen Mermaid 
Debbie Harry and 
King Neptune Chris 
Stein — yes, from the 
band Blondie! — will 
lead the 35th annual 
parade of marching 
bands, floats, and 
participants barely 
dressed as mermaids 
and sea creatures.

1 pm at Surf Avenue (from 
W. 21st Street to W. 10th 
Street in Coney Island, 
www.coneyisland.com). 
Free.

SUNDAY
June 18

Pop-up show
It’s your last chance to 
say you’ve seen Iggy’s 
wiener! Today is the 
final day of the “Iggy 
Pop Life Class” 
exhibit, featuring 
drawings of the naked 
punk rock star by a 
dozen artists, along-
side a collection that 
explores the male 
nude throughout art 
history, focusing on 
how images of mascu-
linity have changed 
over the years. 

11 am–6 pm at Brooklyn 
Museum [200 Eastern 
Pkwy. at Washington 
Avenue in Prospect 
Heights, (718) 638–5000, 
brooklynmuseum.org]. 
$16 suggested donation.

WEDNESDAY
June 21

Short Nite
Check out seven of 
the best short films 
from the 2016 Nite-
hawk Shorts Festival, 
followed by drinks 
and a discussion with 
the filmmakers. The 
collection includes 
the Brooklyn-set dat-
ing comedy “Vegas,” 
(pictured), feminist 
horror story “Con-
somme,” and a docu-
mentary about the 
first gay country 
album, with a title we 
cannot print here.

7:30 pm at Nitehawk 
Cinema [136 Metropolitan 
Ave. between Wythe 
Avenue and Berry Street 
in Williamsburg, (718) 
384–3980, www.nite-
hawkcinema.com]. $16.

THURSDAY
June 22

Say Yeah!
Head to Prospect 
Park tonight to catch 
the Brooklyn experi-
mental rock trio 
Yeasayer, which is 
making its debut at 
the Bric Celebrate 
Brooklyn! Festival. 
The band, known for 
synth riffs and the 
bizarre visuals in its 
videos, will play with 
opening acts Poliça 
and Cymbals Eat Gui-
tars. 

7 pm [Prospect Park 
Bandshell, enter at Ninth 
Street and Prospect Park 
West in Park Slope, (718) 
683–5600, www.bricarts-
media.org/cb]. Free.

EDITORS’ PICKS

FRI, JUNE 16
THEATER, “RICHARD III”: The Smith 

Street Stage theater company pres-
ents Shakespeare’s the tale of a cor-
rupt king under the stars. Free. 7:30 
pm. Carroll Park (Smith Street be-
tween President and Carroll streets 
in Cobble Hill), www.smithstreet-
stage.org. 

DANCE, “ROOTS AND NEW 
GROUND 2”: Brooklyn Ballet pres-
ents an evening of new work that 
blends ballet with urban dance, 
tap, jazz, and modern dance. $25 
($15 students and seniors). 8 pm. 
The Actors Fund Arts Center (160 
Schermerhorn St. between Smith 
and Hoyt streets in Downtown). 

COMEDY, LITERATI: Comedians in 
character perform hilarious readings 
of fake novels. $10 ($8 in advance). 8 
pm. Union Hall [702 Union St. at Fifth 
Avenue in Park Slope, (718) 638–
4400], www.unionhallny.com. 

MUSIC, BUKE & GASE, FUSILIER, 
GREG FOX: $15 ($12 in advance). 8 
pm. Baby’s All Right [146 Broad-
way between Bedford and Driggs 
avenues in Williamsburg, (718) 599–
5800], www.babysallright.com. 

DANCE, “TENDERIZER”: A mash-up 
of three new dance pieces by Sally 
Silvers and Dancers. $15–$25. 8 pm. 
Roulette [509 Atlantic Ave. at Third 
Avenue in Boerum Hill, (917) 267–
0363], www.roulette.org. 

FILM, THE MARIBOR UPRISINGS: In 
this interactive fi lm about a political 
uprising in Slovenia, the audience 
decides the outcome of the fi lm. 
Followed a discussion with the direc-
tors. Free. 8 pm. Metro Tech Com-
mons (5 MetroTech Center at Bridge 
Street Downtown). 

THEATER, “HISSIFIT”: A punk-rock 
retelling of the Medusa myth, featur-
ing an all-girl, all-gorgon rock band. 
$15. 8 pm. Moose Lab Workspace 
(65 Pearl St. between Front and 
Water streets in Dumbo), www.th-
ecradletheatre.org. 

MUSIC, LOFTOPERA STABAT MATER: 
A staged performance of Pergolesi’s 
sacred composition, along with arias 
and chamber works by Vivaldi. $30. 
8:30 pm. The Muse [350 Moffat St. 
between Irving and Knickerbocker 
avenues in Bushwick, (929) 400–
1678], www.themusebrooklyn.com. 

SAT, JUNE 17
MUSIC, MUSIC IN MOTION: Barge-

music presents a family concert of 
chamber music on its fl oating barge. 
The hour-long concert is followed by 
a discussion with the artists. Free. 4 
pm. Fulton Ferry Landing (1 Water 
St. at Furman Street in Dumbo), 
www. bargemusic.org. 

MUSIC, FATHER’S DAY “JAZZ VES-
PER”: Gospel and blues singer 
Michael Pugh performs a Father’s 
Day concert. $20. 5 pm. Devoe 
Street Baptist Church [140 Devoe 
St. between Manhattan and Gra-
ham avenues in Williamsburg, (718) 
387–5075]. 

ART, BLUE PLATE STORIES ART 
WORKSHOP: Artist Cecile Chong 
will lead participants in making their 
own Delft-infl uenced artwork on 
paper plates, based on personal 
narratives and inspired by Chong’s 
mixed media gallery installation. $5 
suggested donation. 11 am. The Old 
Stone House [336 Third St. between 
Fourth and Fifth avenues in Park 
Slope, (718) 768–3195], theoldstone-
house.org. 

KOWTEFF JUNETEENTH CELEBRA-
TION: Commemorate the ending 
of slavery in the United States with 
a day of free arts events, a natural 
hair show, and African market and an 
outdoor house party. Free. Noon–8 
pm. Bedford-Stuyvesant Restora-
tion Center [1368 Fulton St. between 
New York and Brooklyn avenues 
in Bedford-Stuyvesant, (347) 232–
7834], www.kowteff.org. 

THEATER, “RICHARD III”: 7:30 pm. 
See Friday, June 16. 

DANCE, “ROOTS AND NEW 
GROUND 2”: 8 pm. See Friday, 
June 16. 

THEATER, “HISSIFIT”: 8 pm. See Fri-
day, June 16. 

READING, “PORTRAITS IN POETRY 

See 9 DAYS on page 10

NINE DAYS IN BROOKLYN

Find lots more listings online at
BrooklynPaper.com/Events

SUN, JUNE 22
SPORTS, NBA DRAFT 2017: $26–

$106. 7 pm.

SUN, JUNE 25
SPORTS, BIG 3: Three-on-three 

basketball games with profes-
sional players. $27–$215. 1 pm.

TUE, JUNE 27
MUSIC, THE TOTAL PACKAGE 

TOUR: With New Kids on the 
Block, Paula Abdul, and Boyz II 
Men. $25–$995. 7:30 pm.

WED, JULY 5
DANCE, CIRQUE DU SOLEIL — 

OVO: $25–$170. 7:30 pm.

THU, JULY 6
DANCE, CIRQUE DU SOLEIL — 

OVO: $25–$170. 7:30 pm.

FRI, JULY 7
DANCE, CIRQUE DU SOLEIL — 

OVO: $25–$170. 7:30 pm.

SAT, JULY 8
DANCE, CIRQUE DU SOLEIL — 

OVO: $25–$170. 4 pm and 7:30 
pm.
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DISCOVER THE 
SOUND OF

The Community News Group is proud to 
present Brooklyn Paper Radio. Join Brooklyn 
Paper Editor-in-Chief Vince DiMiceli and the 
New York Daily News’ Gersh Kuntzman every 
Tuesday at 2:00 pm for an hour of talk on topics 
Brooklynites hold dear.

Each show, featuring in-studio guests and call-
out segments, can be listened to live or played 
anytime at your convenience.

Tune in to our new radio 
station every week! 

GERSH KUNTZMANVINCE DIMICELI

WITH

SPONSORED BY

LISTEN EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00PM 
at BrooklynPaper.com/radio

JOSEPH 
LICHTER, 

D.D.S.

Who will be on next?
Each week Brooklyn Paper Radio features your 
neigh bors, repre sentatives in govern ment, and, 
of course big stars. That’s why Brooklyn Paper 
radio is the only webcast where you’ll hear 
Michael Moore, Carlos San tana, Ophira Eisen-
berg, Andrew Dice Clay, Comic Book Artist 
Dean Haspiel and two-time guest Borough 
President Eric Adams.

So tune in each week live Tuesdays at 2:00 pm, 
or check out our archives available at iTunes, 
Stitcher, and Mixlr.

A spicier press secretary: Paula Abdul will play Barclays Cen-
ter on June 22, with New Kids on the Block and Boys II Men.
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THE ANNUAL CELEBRATION 
OF BROOKLYN-MADE 
FOOD AND DRINK

New York  Marriott at the Brooklyn Bridge
10am - 4pm
www.brooklyneats.com

FOLLOW OUR DAILY UPDATES ON

twitter.com/Brooklyn_Paper

I
t’s dinner and a shroud.

A new immersive theater show 
in Williamsburg uses the words 

of Edgar Allan Poe to create a de-
lightfully gloomy backdrop for your 
evening out. “The Cooping Theory: 
Who Killed Edgar Allan Poe?” be-
gan its open-ended run at St. Mazie’s 
Bar and Supper Club this week, and 
it takes a very different tactic from 
most interactive shows. 

Many companies have tried to take 
advantage of the live experience to of-
fer an experience that no other medium 
can, making the audience as much a 
part of the event as the actors. Some 
shows, such as the acclaimed “Sleep 
No More” opt for big sets, moody at-
mospheres, and a strong foundation 
in dance and abstract movement to 
overwhelm the audience. The Posei-
don Theatre Company, instead, seeks 
to make its text the main attraction. 

Our night begins before we even 
enter, waiting outside St. Maizie’s Bar 
on Grand Street, where we rap upon 
the chamber door and are clandes-
tinely let inside. Downstairs, it is 1949, 

and members of “Poe’s Appreciation 
Society” welcome us to an exclusive 
meeting to celebrate the 100th anni-
versary of Edgar Allan Poe’s death.

“We have a very special guest to-
night,” the actors coo. 

St. Mazie’s is a functioning bar 
oozing with dusky charisma, and 
it proves to be a tastefully ghoulish 
setting. We enjoy drinks and dinner 
from an accomplished menu (visi-
tors must choose either a prixe-fix 
meal, or face a $25 food and bever-
age minimum), before learning that 
we are not simply gathered here to-
night to celebrate the horror writer, 
but rather, with the aid of the power-
ful medium Madame Harlow, to sum-
mon his spirit. And then, of course, 
things go wrong…

In terms of “immersiveness” the 
play is very mild, choosing a safe ap-
proach — the audience participation 
is limited to burning some incense 
and joining in the seance ritual. It also 
does away with any serious plot, play-
ing out as an atmospheric mélange 
of dinner theater and poetry reading. 
When Poe himself arrives, he speaks 
entirely using his own written words, 
and much of the pleasure of the night 
comes from the dramatic recitation 
of beautiful text. 

With so much relying on spoken 

words, the chops of the performers 
are key; and the results are consis-
tently engaging. The emotionally ear-
nest and vocally proficient Caroline 
Banks is especially notable, as she 
fights with an overly-loud soundscape 
and comes out ahead.

The show flirts with a real story, 
but the narrative is ultimately wispy 
as a ghost. But the questions regarding 
Poe’s actual demise (a genuine histori-

cal mystery) are just a framework for 
the crepuscular, morbid mood expe-
rience — the real reason to go.

“The Cooping Theory: Who Killed 
Edgar Allan Poe?” at St. Mazie’s Bar 
and Supper Club [345 Grand St. be-
tween Havemeyer Street and Marcy 
Avenue in Williamsburg, (212) 457–
0889, www.knock3xs.com]. Wednes-
days at 6:30 and 10:30 pm; Sundays 
at 2:30 pm. $75–$115.

Poe & poetry
Quaint and curious show  
wraps audience in words
The Butcher of  
Flatbush Ave.  
Extension

Who is that rapping at my chamber door?: Actor Gordon Palagi 
performs in thrice-weekly show “The Cooping Theory: Who Killed 
Edgar Allan Poe” in Williamsburg.
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By Julianne Cuba
Brooklyn Paper

T
he sirens will be going 
all night!

Brooklyn’s beloved 
Mermaid Parade will launch 
this Saturday afternoon at 1 
pm — but once it wraps up 
three hours later, the party 
is not over! The more than 
1,000 mer-men and women 
that traveled down Surf Av-
enue — and the watchers — 
will want a place to party and 

show off their outfits after-
wards. So save some energy 
for one of these many after 
parties happening at bars 
around the borough!

 
Scurvy sea dogs! 

Swim over to Freddy’s Bar 
in Park Slope right after the pa-
rade for an afternoon of beer 
and Nathan’s hot dog combos 
for $5 — assuming you didn’t 
get your fill at the parade. Bar-
tenders will fill up your first 
drink for free if you show up 

decked out in mermaid attire. 
And starting at 10:30 pm, local 
rock band Sea Kelp — a per-
fect musical fit for the evening 
— will take the stage.

Freddy’s Bar (627 Fifth 
Ave. between 17th and 18th 
streets in Park Slope, www.
freddysbar.com). June 17 at 
4 pm. Free. 

Creature feature
Shake your mermaid tail-

feather at the fifth annual Sea 
Creature Stomp Mermaid Pa-

rade After Party at Gemini and 
Scorpio Loft in Gowanus. Spe-
cial guest disc jockey Boogie-
meister is flying in from Ha-
waii to provide tunes, and ice 
cream and cheap drinks will 
keep you cool once you leave 
the dance floor. 

Gemini and Scorpio (255 
Douglass St. between Third 
Avenue and Nevins Street 
in Gowanus, www.gemin-
iandscorpio.com). June 17, 
8 pm–2 am. $10–$20 sug-
gested donation. 

 
Sea shanties

Boerum Hill watering 
hole Hank’s Saloon will host 
a Mer-Lives Matter party af-
ter the parade, featuring deep-
sea down-home bands, includ-
ing Dan Montgomery Band, 
Thigh Highs, Heap, and Me-

ticulous Woman. 
Hank’s Saloon (46 Third 

Ave. at Atlantic Avenue in 
Boerum Hill, www.hankssa-
loon.com). June 17, 7:30 
pm–1 am. $7. 

Swing of the sea 
Explore an ancient king-

dom at the Atlantis party at 
Bushwick’s House of Yes — 
where all underwater species 
are welcome, and costumes 
are mandatory! You can float 
into a photo booth, dance to 
tunes from a trio of disc jock-
eys, explore a bioluminescent 
lagoon, and much more.

House of Yes (2 Wyckoff 
Ave. between Jefferson 
and Troutman streets in 
Bushwick, www.houseofyes.
org). June 17, 10 pm–4 am. 
$15–$25.

Mer-made to party
Where to go after Saturday’s parade
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For more information and to find out about our other great offers, visit your 
local Flushing Bank branch, call 800.581.2889 or visit www.FlushingBank.com.

To qualify you must have or open any Flushing Bank Complete Checking account.2 Get the 
complete access and control you desire with a competitive interest rate and banking on-the-go 
with our Flushing Bank Mobile3 app. 

Great rates like ours are always in season.

1 New money only. APY effective April 10, 2017. Annual percentage yield assumes principal and interest remain on deposit for a full year at current rate. Minimum deposit balance of $5,000 is required. Funds cannot be 
transferred from an existing Flushing Bank account. Premature withdrawals may be subject to bank and IRS penalties. Rates and offer are subject to change without notice. 2 A Flushing Bank checking account with a 
$5,000 minimum balance is required to receive the advertised rate. Certain fees, minimum balance requirements and restrictions may apply. For new IRA and rollover accounts, the minimum deposit balance is $5,000. 
A checking account is not required for IRA accounts. Speak with a Flushing Bank representative for more details. 3 Flushing Bank Mobile Banking is available to all Flushing Bank online banking users. 
Mobile carrier fees may apply. 

Flushing Bank is a registered trademark

Small enough to know you.
Large enough to help you.

24-Month CD

1.60%
$5,000 minimum deposit

APY1

36-Month CD

1.90%
$5,000 minimum deposit

APY1

Parties welcome for all occasions

Special 3 Course Dinner Menu $2995 pp
Music : Thurs. - Sun.

1464 86th Street (between 14th & 15th Ave.)

718-236-9883

Critically Acclaimed Wine List

Established 1971

AND PROSE”: Writers from 
Staten Island team up with 
members of the Brooklyn 
Waterfront Artists Coali-
tion to present new work. 
Free. 2–5 pm. Brooklyn 
Waterfront Artists Coalition 
[481 Van Brunt St., Door 
Seven, near Reed Street in 
Red Hook, (718) 596–2506], 
www.bwac.org. 

ART, “THE CHAMP” OPEN-
ING RECEPTION: Photo-
journalist Michael Gaffney 
shares his images from 1977, 
when he was Muhammed 
Ali’s personal photogra-
pher. Free. 6–9 pm. Richard 
Beavers Gallery (408 Mar-
cus Garvey Blvd. between 
Halsey and Macon streets in 
Bedford-Stuyvesant). 

SUN, JUNE 18
MUSIC, WHITNEY 

MARCHELLE: The Jazz 
Foundation presents the 
acclaimed blues and jazz 
singer. Free. 2 pm. Brooklyn 
Waterfront Artists Coalition 
[481 Van Brunt St., Door 
Seven, near Reed Street in 
Red Hook, (718) 596–2506], 
www.bwac.org. 

DANCE, “ROOTS AND NEW 
GROUND 2”: 4 pm. See Fri-
day, June 16. 

THEATER, “RICHARD III”: 7:30 
pm. See Friday, June 16. 

THEATER, “HISSIFIT”: 8 pm. 
See Friday, June 16. 

DAD’S DAY WOOD SHOP 
SHEBANG!: Sawkill Lumber 
Company has its Grand 
Opening, letting kids make 
wood art or boxes from 
reclaimed wood, along with 
games, music, and popcorn. 
Free. 10 am–5 pm. Sawkill 
Lumber Company [71 Troy 
Ave. between Atlantic Av-

enue and Michael Griffi th 
Street in Crown Heights, 
(212) 222–2503], www.
sawkill.nyc. 

MON, JUNE 19
READING, JOHN BURGER-

MAN: The doodle artist 
launches his debut picture 
book “Splat,” with a reading 
and art event with author 
Oliver Jeffers, who wrote 
“The Day the Crayons 
Quit.”” Free. 4 pm. Books 
Are Magic [225 Smith St. 
at Butler Street in Carroll 
Gardens, (718) 246–2665], 
www.booksaremagic.net. 

THEATER, “YELLOWMAN”: 
A staged reading of the 
love story between a dark-
skinned woman and a fair-
skinned black man in 1960s 
South Carolina. $30 ($20 
in advance). 7 pm. Kumble 
Theater at Long Island 
University [DeKalb and Flat-
bush avenues in Downtown, 

(718) 488–1624], www.
kumbletheater.org. 

TALK, ARUNDHATI ROY: The 
Indian writer and activist 
discusses her return to fi c-
tion with her second novel 
“The Ministry of Utmost 
Happiness.” $25. 7:30 pm. 
BAM Howard Gilman Opera 
House (30 Lafayette Ave. 
between Ashland Place 
and St. Felix Street in Fort 
Greene), www.bam.org. 

FILM, “FANTASTIC PLANET” 
WITH MORRICONE 
YOUTH: See the trippy 
animated sci-fi  fi lm, with a 
live soundtrack provided 
by soundtrack band Mor-
ricone Youth. $16. 7:30 
pm. Nitehawk Cinema [136 
Metropolitan Ave. between 
Wythe Avenue and Berry 
Street in Williamsburg, 
(718) 384–3980], www.nite-
hawkcinema.com. 

MUSIC, DAMS OF THE WEST, 
GEMMA: $15. 8 pm. Baby’s 
All Right [146 Broadway be-
tween Bedford and Driggs 
avenues in Williamsburg, 
(718) 599–5800], www.
babysallright.com. 

FILM, “NEON JOE WERE-
WOLF HUNTER” RELEASE 
PARTY: Adult Swim hosts 
the season two premiere of 
the bizarre series, followed 
by a discussion with the di-
rector. Free, RSVP required. 
9 pm. Bell House [149 Sev-
enth St. at Third Avenue in 
Gowanus, (718) 643–6510], 
www.thebellhouseny.com. 

TUES, JUNE 20
COMEDY, “RUDE” COMEDY 

SHOW: An all-play improv 
jam, followed by a handful 
of sketch shows. Free. 7:30 
pm. South 4th Bar (90 S 4th 
St. at Berry Street in Wil-
liamsburg), www.rudecom-
edy.com. 

MUSIC, THIS IS THE KIT: $15. 
8 pm. Baby’s All Right [146 
Broadway between Bedford 
and Driggs avenues in Wil-
liamsburg, (718) 599–5800], 
www.babysallright.com. 

WED, JUNE 21
ART, “BROOKLYN GAZE EDI-

TION 2 — LIGHTPOST”: 
The facade of the Brooklyn 
Public Library turns into a 
visual forum for the words 
of James Baldwin, Han-
nah Arendt, and Sojourner 
Truth. Free. 6:30 pm. Brook-
lyn Public Library’s Central 
branch [10 Grand Army 
Plaza, between Eastern 
Parkway and Flatbush Av-
enue in Prospect Heights, 
(718) 230–2100], brooklyn-
publiclibrary.org. 

ART, “ALL NATURALE” 
OPENING RECEPTION: 
Brooklyn artist Rachel Jo 
displays her playful pieces 
inspired by plants and nu-
dity. Free. 7–9 pm. Grumpy 
Bert (82 Bond St. between 
Atlantic Avenue and State 
Street in Downtown), www.
grumpybert.com. 

THEATER, “RICHARD III”: 7:30 
pm. See Friday, June 16. 

ART, DRINK AND DRAW-
BOTS: A night of drinking 
and creating machines that 
draw and paint. $20 sug-
gested donation. 7:30 pm. 
Open Source Gallery [306 
17th St. at Sixth Avenue in 
Park Slope, (646) 279–3969], 
open-source-gallery.org. 

COMEDY, RENT PARTY: The 
monthly stand-up and va-
riety show features New 
York’s best comics and a live 
band. With Sasheer Zamata, 
Mike Abrusci, Julia Claire, 
Martin Urbano, and more! 
$10 ($8 in advance). 8 pm. 
Union Hall [702 Union St. at 
Fifth Avenue in Park Slope, 
(718) 638–4400], www.
unionhallny.com. 

THEATER, “GUYS AND 
DOLLS”: Brooklyn Theatre 
Club invites the audience to 
act and sing along with the 
actors in the classic musical 
about gangsters. $18 ($15 
in advance). 8:45 pm. Much-
more’s (2 Haveymeyer St at 
North N. Street in Williams-
burg), www.brooklynthe-
atreclub.com. 

THURS, JUNE 22
MUSIC, THE SUFFERS: Part of 

a free, outdoor concert se-
ries. Free. Noon. MetroTech 
Commons [Flatbush Ave 
and Myrtle Ave in Down-
town, (718) 636–4100], 
www.BAM.org. 

DANCE, THE HIP-HOP 
DANCE CONSERVATORY: 
The Live at the Archway se-
ries presents a class in pop-
ping, locking, boogaloo, 
and party dance with a live 
DJ. Free. 6 pm. The Arch-
way Under The Manhattan 
Bridge [Water St between 
Adams St and Anchor-
age Place in Dumbo, (718) 
237–8700], dumbo.is. 

DANCE, “INVISIBLE — IM-
PRINTS OF RACISM”: Join 
a neighborhood barbecue, 
followed by a dance per-
formance from Be Heard 
World at 8 pm. Free. 6:30 
pm. Herbert Von King Park 
(670 Lafayette Ave. be-
tween Tompkins and Marcy 
avenues in Bedford-Stuyve-
sant). 

TALK, THE WONDERS OF PE-
RUVIAN PISCO: An expert 
uncovers the history and 
production of the oldest 
distilled spirit in the Ameri-
cas: pisco. $25. 6.30pm. 
Museum of Food and Drink 
[62 Bayard St. between Lo-
rimer and Leonard streets 
in Williamsburg, (718) 387–
2845], www.mofad.org. 

COMEDY, “THE SAND-
LOT” DRINKING GAME: 
A live staged reading of 
the baseball fl ick, turned 
into an interactive drinking 
game. $10. 8 pm. Littlefi eld 
[622 Degraw St. between 
Fourth and Fifth avenues in 
Gowanus, (718) 855–3388], 
www.littlefi eldnyc.com. 

FRI, JUNE 23
DINING, GIN IN JUNE: Drink 

expert Tonya Hopkins leads 
a tasting of old and newer 
styles of gin. $45. 6:30–8:30 
pm. The Old Stone House 
[336 Third St. between 
Fourth and Fifth avenues in 
Park Slope, (718) 768–3195], 
theoldstonehouse.org. 

COMEDY, BACKFATLOR-

ETTE: Four single standup 
comics compete in comedy 
challenges to win the heart 
of burlesque dancer Vada 
James. 8 pm. 61 Local (61 
Bergen St. between Smith 
and Court streets in Cobble 
Hill), www.61local.com. 

COMEDY, CAMOUFLAGE 
COMEDY SHOW: A free, 
monthly comedy show with 
free pizza courtesy of Two 
Boots Williamsburg. Featur-
ing Drew Michael, Seaton 
Smith, Corinne Fisher, and 
more. Free. 8:30 pm. Big 
Irv’s (381 Hooper St. at S. 
First Street in Williamsburg). 

SAT, JUNE 24
DANCE, GLOBAL WATER 

DANCES: Artichoke Dance 
Company performs a dance 
about the importance of 
clean water, while standing 
on canoes in the Gowanus 
Canal. Free. 2 pm. Whole 
Foods Promenade (Third 
Street between Third Av-
enue and Bond Street in 
Gowanus), www.artichoke-
dance.org. 

NIGHTLIFE, “EVERYBOOTY”: 
An all-inclusive, all-gender 
celebration of queer culture, 
with musicians, dancers, 
visual artists, drag perform-
ers, DJs, and storytellers. 
$30 ($25 in advance). 9 
pm–2 am. BAM Fisher (321 
Ashland Pl. between Han-
sen Place and Lafayette Av-
enue in Fort Greene), www.
bam.org. 

9 DAYS...
Continued from page 8

Doodle dude: Color-
ful Williamsburg artist 
Jon Burgerman will read 
from his new picture 
book “Splat” and lead 
an art activity for kids at 
Books of Magic in Carroll 
Gardens on June 19.
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Available now on Amazon.com,
BarnesandNoble.com

Xulon.com
Available soon in

Barnes and Noble Stores
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De Blasio Affordable Housing Myth #3
“Keeping New Yorkers in their homes has been a top priority… and our rent freeze program 
is designed to do just that.” –Mayor Bill de Blasio (Source: City of New York Website)

De Blasio’s Housing Policies: Politics & Hypocrisy
Next Week: de Blasio Myth #4

The Facts:
Here’s the result of de Blasio’s rent freeze program: 61,935 New • 
Yorkers, including 23,445 children, are in the city’s shelter system 
– the highest homeless levels in NYC since the Great Depression. 
(Source: Coalition for the Homeless Website)
“At a time of record homelessness … de Blasio’s self-congratulatory • 
victory lap on affordable housing is offensive and wrong.”–Katie 
Goldstein, Real Affordability for All (Source: Newsday, 1/12/17) 

NOW OFFERING

BIKE RENTALS!

OVER 50 BIKES AVAILABLE
Rental hours: Pickup: 9–11am, Closed 11am–4pm, Return: 4–6pm

 3sp Dutch Cruzers
 Brooklyn Cruzers

 Electra Townies
 Tandems

 Recumbents
 Child Seats

AND WEEKDAYS BY APPOINTMENT

WE ALSO DO TOURS: RollingOrangeBikes.com

By Colin Mixson
Brooklyn Paper

Brooklyn’s Backyard is 
putting your poo to work!

A long-awaited  bathroom 
that transforms human feces 
into plant food  will open in-
side Prospect Park’s newly ren-
ovated Well House on June 19, 
giving the green space the most 
technologically advanced toi-
let of any city park, according 
to a spokeswoman.

“Prospect Park Alliance has 
transformed the Well House, 
one of the oldest buildings in 
Prospect Park, into the first 
composting restroom in a New 
York City public park,” said 
Deborah Kirschner, a rep for 
the conservancy.

The new potties use 97-per-
cent less water than standard la-
trines and, instead of pumping 
excrement into the city’s sewer 

It’s fi nally dung!
Composting toilet arrives in P’Park

By Lauren Gill
Brooklyn Paper

It’s their first step toward 
first mate! 

City students sailed into 
the East River on handmade 
wooden vessels on June 9 to 
mark their graduation from 
an eight-month boat-building 
course, and even the biggest 
landlubbers among them 
earned their sea-legs, said 
program organizers.

“Very few of the students 
had been on a sailboat, so be-
ing in boats that were sepa-
rated from the water with a 
sheet of plywood was a great 
experience,” said Marjo-
rie Schulman, the executive 
director of Brooklyn Boat 
Works.

The sailboats that pushed 
off from Brooklyn Bridge 
Park were built by middle-
schoolers from seven schools 
across the city, who began 
their nautical education last 
October by learning the sci-
ence of boat-making. The sail-
ors-to-be then crafted their 
7-foot-6 dinghies out of four 
pieces of plywood.

And Schulman had no 
doubts that the finished 
vessels would float swim-
mingly. 

“Nothing sank,” she said. 
“We knew that would not hap-
pen.”

The boat works rep said 
that, in addition to their new 
sea-legs, she hopes the stu-
dents will float away from 

STUDENT 
SKIPPERS
Teens take to East River 
in handmade sailboats

By Lauren Gill
Brooklyn Paper

They’re a new way in — 
and out! 

Two entrances to Jay Street-
MetroTech station are being 
made over as part of New York 
University’s revamp of the old 
Metropolitan Transportation 
Authority building Downtown. 
 The $500-million renovation 
of the structure  at 370 Jay St., 
between Willoughby Street 
and MetroTech, will allow 
for sprucing up the entrances 
on either side of it, granting 
easier access for A, C, F, and 
R train riders, according to a 
university rep.

“The transit agency ap-
proached us about redesign-
ing both entrances on either 
side of the building to improve 
traffic flow,” said New York 
University rep Nicole Huff, at 
Community Board 2’s general 
board meeting in May. 

But plans for the entrances 
— which Huff said will in-
clude new lighting, expand-
ing the stairways to 12 feet, 
and installing two new up es-
calators — could do the exact 
opposite, said locals who de-
manded officials go back to 
the drawing board and include 
down escalators, too. 

“It’s a shame in this day 
and age to only have two go-
ing up,” said Boerum Hill res-
ident Bill Harris, a member of 
the community board.

The entrances being re-
furbished are the only esca-
lator-equipped entries to the 
station, and currently have two 
moving staircases each — one 
that goes up for exiting strap-
hangers, and another that goes 
down for entering ones. Each 
entrance also has several six-
foot wide staircases, and there 
is an elevator near the Wil-
loughby Street entry.

Work on the entrances has 
not started, and it is not clear 
who is paying for the repairs 
or why the number of escala-
tors is being reduced in the new 
plan. A New York University 
rep said it is not footing the bill 
for the transit agency project 
and could not be reached for 
more information regarding 
the escalators, and the Met-
ropolitan Transportation Au-
thority did not respond to re-
quests for comment. 

New entrances for Jay St.

system, feed solid waste into 
a “living ecosystem” where 
bacteria and other organisms 
like worms convert the dung 
into usable compost. 

The bathroom will also 
pump undrinkable water from 
sinks and drains into an irri-
gation system that feeds park 
plants — saving the green 
space 250,000 gallons of wa-
ter each year. 

The $2.34 million renova-
tion of the Well House was first 
set to finish in September 2015, 
but was delayed due to contrac-
tor issues, said the rep. 

“Yes, there were delays, 
but the end result is amaz-
ing,” Kirschner said.

The structure, a pumping 
station built in 1869 to feed wa-
ter into Prospect Park Lake, 
is one of the oldest buildings 
still standing in the park. But 
it became obsolete sometime 
between 1914 and 1935 after 
the meadow was connected to 
the city’s water system. 

Other renovations include 
a repaired roof, reconstructed 
exterior walls, and fresh land-
scaping around it. 

The building’s renovation 
is nearly complete, however, 
and it is scheduled to open this 
summer, according to Huff. 

Jay Street-MetroTech’s last 
refresh came in 2010, when 
the transit authority connected 
the hub, once known as Bor-
ough Hall-MetroTech, to the 
Lawrence Street-MetroTech 
R station. 

In its halcyon days, in the 
1970s, a grand entrance to the 
station included a mezzanine 
level with shops, and a ground 
floor with more stores and res-
taurants, according to subway 
expert Bob Diamond.

This decrepit subway entrance to Jay Street-Metro-
Tech station is getting a much-needed makeover.
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their voyages with a deeper 
appreciation for educa-
tion. 

“The most important 
thing is we instilled a love 
of learning,” she said.

The Well House in Prospect Park was originally 
a pumping station before the green space was 
connected to the city’s water system in the early 
20th century.
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This is for all the par-
ents worried that their 
kids are cutting class, 

falling through the cracks, 
overeating, under-achieving, 
or spending all day playing 
video games — and for all the 
kids doing just that.

Dominick Vandenberge 
was raised in the Bronx — Pel-
ham Bay — and no one would 
call him a star student. He was 
forced to repeat first grade, and 
already felt like a failure at age 
6. He became the oldest kid 
in the class. He hated every-
thing to do with school.

And then his weight started 

to balloon.
By high school, Domin-

ick weighed 220 pounds and 
he struggled to make friends. 
He started skipping class. And 
then, things got even worse. 
His dad died of a heart attack, 
at home. That same night, the 
family moved into his aunt’s 
basement in Queens. 

Dominick transferred to 
Francis Lewis High School and 
when he arrived that first day, 
his teacher mocked his weight 
in front of the whole class. She 
asked him if he was on drugs. 
Everyone laughed.

Except Dominick. He’d 

played hooky before. Now 
he became a serious truant. 
Sometimes he didn’t show up 
for an entire month. The prin-
cipal called him in and said if 
he missed one more day, he’d 
be out. 

Out he was.
At that point in his life, he 

recalls, “I can remember me 
wanting to change.” But how? 
He was fat, friendless, father-
less. “I had nothing to show for 
the past 17 years other than that 
I had completed some video 
games.”

He remembers lying down 
on his bed, “and, cliché as it 

was, I was looking up into the 
sky at night and I was just hop-
ing that one day I could find 
someone, because I don’t want 
to be alone, and I wanted to 
be successful.” 

He decided that the first 
thing he’d do was try to lose 

some weight. 
Dominick started watching 

exercise videos, and kind of 
“lying” to himself. He told 
himself he was just going 
to “stretch a little bit.’” He 
didn’t want to aim for any-
thing harder in case he backed 

down. He’d disappointed him-
self enough already.

But instead of just stretch-
ing, he added a little more ex-
ercise each day — some push-
ups, some squats. He started 
walking in the park, which 
turned into power-walking, 
which turned into jogging. 
At the same time, he changed 
his diet. 

From the kid who had no 
self-discipline. 

In seven months Domin-
ick lost 80 pounds. 

He applied to a GED pro-
gram in Elmhurst, passed the 
test and applied to his dream 

A very great story of a very bad student
school, Hunter College.

He didn’t get in. So he en-
rolled at Borough of Man-
hattan Community College 
— and promptly failed ev-
ery class.

But by now, Dominick 
knew all about starting over. 
So he did, and this time he 
took a course in “Classics.” He 
thought it was going to be about 
classical music. Instead, it was 
about the history of Western 
civilization, starting with the 
ancient Greeks and Romans, 
taught by the tough-but-fair 
Prof. Gerald Clock.

“He’d teach the class as if 
he was telling a story,” Domin-
ick recalled. 

When Clock told the class 
about how the Athenians 
needed help fighting the Per-
sians, so they sent their fast-
est runner to the ask Sparta 
for help, Dominick was 
hooked. 

Clock took an interest in 
this motivated student, ad-
vising him in academic mat-
ters, and encouraging him, too. 

When he found out Domin-
ick’s educational past, he was 
shocked. He thought Domin-
ick had always been an A stu-
dent. 

For his part, Domin-
ick started writing papers 
on things like the Code of 
Hammurabi. He liked Clock 
so much, he took his class on 
American history, too. 

Upon graduating, Domin-
ick was finally accepted at 
Hunter, where there was no 
stopping him. He studied 
Greek and Latin. He got a 
scholarship to study in Ath-
ens, a scholarship to study in 
Rome, a scholarship to pres-
ent his paper at Harvard Uni-
versity. 

And last week, along with 
dozens of other exceptional 
graduates, Dominick stood on 
the stage at Hunter commence-
ment at Radio City Music Hall 
as the college president, Jenni-
fer Raab, announced his grade 
point average: 3.96. 

Lenore Skenazy is found-
er of Free-Range Kids.

By Lenore Skenazy
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